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Abstract. We assess the standard operational nitrogen diox-
ide (NO2) data product (OMNO2, version 2.1) retrieved from
the Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI) onboard NASA’s
Aura satellite using a combination of aircraft and surface
in situ measurements as well as ground-based column mea-
surements at several locations and a bottom-up NOx emission
inventory over the continental US. Despite considerable sam-
pling differences, NO2 vertical column densities from OMI
are modestly correlated (r = 0.3–0.8) with in situ measure-
ments of tropospheric NO2 from aircraft, ground-based ob-
servations of NO2 columns from MAX-DOAS and Pandora
instruments, in situ surface NO2 measurements from pho-
tolytic converter instruments, and a bottom-up NOx emis-
sion inventory. Overall, OMI retrievals tend to be lower in
urban regions and higher in remote areas, but generally agree
with other measurements to within± 20 %. No consistent
seasonal bias is evident. Contrasting results between dif-
ferent data sets reveal complexities behind NO2 validation.
Since validation data sets are scarce and are limited in space
and time, validation of the global product is still limited in

scope by spatial and temporal coverage and retrieval condi-
tions. Monthly mean vertical NO2 profile shapes from the
Global Modeling Initiative (GMI) chemistry-transport model
(CTM) used in the OMI retrievals are highly consistent with
in situ aircraft measurements, but these measured profiles
exhibit considerable day-to-day variation, affecting the re-
trieved daily NO2 columns by up to 40 %. This assessment of
OMI tropospheric NO2 columns, together with the compar-
ison of OMI-retrieved and model-simulated NO2 columns,
could offer diagnostic evaluation of the model.

1 Introduction

Nitrogen oxides (NOx = NO+ NO2) play a key role in at-
mospheric chemistry by controlling the production of tro-
pospheric ozone, forming aerosol nitrates, and affecting the
abundance of the hydroxyl radical (OH) and the lifetimes of
greenhouse gases (Solomon et al., 1999; Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change, 2007). Nitrogen dioxide (NO2) is
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one of the pollutants regulated by the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency (EPA), as it is detrimental to human health
and ecosystems (EPA, 2009). Major sources of NOx include
combustion, soil emissions, and lighting. Tropospheric NO2
concentrations are highly variable in space and time due to
spatial heterogeneity of NOx sources and the relatively short
lifetime of NOx in the lower troposphere.

NO2 is measured locally by in situ monitors and detected
remotely in an atmospheric column by ground-based and
satellite instruments. NO2 observations from satellite offer
a globally consistent data set, albeit at coarse resolutions of
10 s to 100 s of kilometers, enabling a wide range of applica-
tions including many not feasible from in situ observations.
Several studies have used satellite observations of NO2 to
evaluate chemical transport models (Martin et al., 2002; van
Noije et al., 2006; Lamsal et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2009;
Herron-Thorpe et al., 2010; Huijnen et al., 2010), examine
spatial and temporal patterns of NOx emissions (Beirle et al.,
2003; Richter et al., 2005; Kim et al., 2006; van der A et al.,
2006; Zhang et al., 2007; Boersma et al., 2008a; Lu and
Streets, 2012; Wang et al., 2012; Hilboll et al., 2013; Rus-
sell et al., 2010, 2012; Duncan et al., 2013), examine NOx
sources (Jaeglé et al., 2005; van der A et al., 2008; Buc-
sela et al., 2010; de Wildt et al., 2012; Lin, 2012; Ghude
et al., 2010, 2013a; Mebust et al., 2011; Mebust and Co-
hen, 2013), provide top-down constraints on surface NOx
emissions (Martin et al., 2003; Konovalov et al., 2006; Zhao
and Wang, 2009; Lin et al., 2010; Lamsal et al., 2011;
Ghude et al., 2013b; Vinken et al., 2014), infer NOx life-
times (Schaub et al., 2007; Lamsal et al., 2010; Beirle et al.,
2011), and estimate surface NO2 concentrations (Lamsal
et al., 2008, 2013; Novotny et al., 2011; Bechle et al., 2013).
The quality of the satellite data directly affects every one of
these applications and estimates. Careful assessments of the
accuracy of retrievals with credible, coincident, independent
measurements help ensure reliable analyses.

Tropospheric NO2 column retrievals from satellites have
been evaluated with in situ NO2 profile measurements from
aircraft (Heland et al., 2002; Martin et al., 2006; Boersma
et al., 2008a; Bucsela et al., 2008, 2013; Celarier et al., 2008;
Hains et al., 2010), NO2 column measurements from ground-
based and airborne instruments (Ionov et al., 2008; Celarier
et al., 2008; Brinksma et al., 2008; Kramer et al., 2008; Irie
et al., 2008, 2012; Wenig et al., 2008; Oetjen et al., 2013),
in situ surface measurements (Schaub et al., 2006; Blond
et al., 2007; Boersma et al., 2009; Lamsal et al., 2008, 2010),
and a bottom-up NOx emission inventory (Lamsal et al.,
2010). Aircraft offer precise in situ measurements within ver-
tical spirals covering a spatial domain over a satellite field
of view, but these are generally campaign-based experiments
spanning only a few days to weeks and are limited by the
need to extrapolate below the lowest measurement altitude
(e.g.Bucsela et al., 2008). Ground-based NO2 column ob-
servations from the multi-axis differential optical absorption
spectroscopy (MAX-DOAS) and direct-sun DOAS are ma-

turing, but assessments with these measurements are still re-
stricted by a limited number of sites. Validation with in situ
surface NO2 measurements from dense networks of commer-
cial molybdenum converter analyzers are complicated by in-
strument interference (e.g.Steinbacher et al., 2007; Lamsal
et al., 2008), and is more appropriate in rural areas (Lam-
sal et al., 2010). Observations of NO2 from photolytic con-
verter analyzers (Ryerson et al., 2000) are sparse, but of-
fer useful opportunities to evaluate satellite retrievals. In
the United States, the confidence in the estimates of local
and regional emissions are at medium to high levels, sug-
gesting low uncertainty in total continental NOx emissions
(NARSTO, 2005). Validation using the US emission data
benefits from a large domain coincident with satellite obser-
vations and a variety of observational conditions. This study
takes advantage of state-of-the-art NO2 measurement tech-
niques, and exploits the strength of various measurements to
assess the quality of the new standard tropospheric NO2 re-
trievals (OMNO2, version 2.1) from the Ozone Monitoring
Instrument (OMI) under various atmospheric conditions.

Well-validated daily global observations from satellite
provide a rich resource to evaluate results from regional air
quality (AQ) models and global chemical transport mod-
els (CTMs), thereby helping to increase model accuracy. To
facilitate satellite-model comparison, the OMNO2 product
provides information on vertical NO2 measurement sensitiv-
ity (scattering weights). Combining scattering weights with
model-derived vertical NO2 profile shape allows for the cal-
culation of new air mass factors (AMFs) needed to convert
satellite-retrieved slant column densities (SCDs) to vertical
column densities (VCDs). Since the assumed vertical distri-
bution of NO2 in the retrieval is taken from the model subject
to evaluation, this approach allows consistent comparison of
satellite-observed columns with model-simulated columns.
Applying a similar approach for in situ NO2 measurements
from aircraft provides insights into the retrieval uncertainty,
as using measured profiles and resulting AMFs indicate how
much the satellite retrieval would change when climatolog-
ical assumptions about profile shape are replaced with spe-
cific, observed profile information.

Our main goals here are to assess the operational OMI
NO2 standard product, elucidate errors in retrieved columns
due to a priori NO2 vertical profiles through the use of
nearly-coincident NO2 profiles measured from aircraft, and
devise objective methods to compare model-simulated NO2
columns with satellite retrievals. Section2 describes the OMI
retrievals and various concurrent data sources used in this
study. We present validation results in Sect.3. The impacts
of the a priori NO2 profiles used in the satellite retrievals are
discussed in Sect.4. We discuss the comparison of modeled
and OMI NO2 in Sect.5. Section6 summarizes the conclu-
sions of this study.
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2 Observations

2.1 OMI Retreival

The Dutch–Finnish OMI instrument aboard the NASA EOS-
Aura satellite provides continuous monitoring of atmo-
spheric NO2 columns through measurement of hyperspec-
tral solar backscatter in the UV-visible range from 264 to
504 nm (Levelt et al., 2006). The satellite was launched on
15 July 2004, into a polar, sun-synchronous orbit with an
equator-crossing time of 13:45 LT (ascending node). OMI
observes the atmosphere in 60 cross-track ground pixels
measuring 13–26 km along track and 24–128 km across
track, achieving daily global coverage.

We use the tropospheric NO2 columns from OMI stan-
dard product (Bucsela et al., 2013) publicly available
from the NASA archive:http://disc.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/Aura/
data-holdings/OMI/omno2_v003.shtml. The algorithm uses
the differential optical absorption spectroscopy (DOAS)
technique (Platt, 1994) to determine NO2 SCD by nonlin-
ear least squares fitting of reference spectra for NO2, ozone,
H2O and the Ring filling-in effect to the OMI-measured re-
flectance in the 405–465 nm spectral window (Bucsela et al.,
2006; Boersma et al., 2007). The slant column represents the
integrated NO2 abundance along the average light path from
the sun, through the atmosphere, to the satellite. The mea-
sured SCDs are corrected for instrumental artifacts (stripes
Dobber et al., 2008; Bucsela et al., 2013) accounting for
cross-track variation of the stratospheric AMF. The AMF,
defined as the ratio of the SCD to the VCD, is calculated
using a look-up table of vertically resolved NO2 sensitivities
(scattering weights) and various input parameters including
viewing geometry, surface reflectivity, effective cloud pres-
sure, cloud radiance fraction, and a priori NO2 vertical pro-
file shapes (Palmer et al., 2001). The a priori NO2 profiles
are early afternoon (at the OMI overpass time) monthly mean
values derived from the Global Modeling Initiative (GMI at
2◦

×2.5◦) CTM (AppendixA) (Strahan et al., 2007). To sep-
arate stratospheric and tropospheric columns, the algorithm
first applies stratospheric (close to geometric) AMFs to the
de-striped measured SCDs to yield initial VCDs. Cloud-free
areas of tropospheric contamination in the stratospheric NO2
field are identified using the a priori GMI monthly mean
tropospheric NO2 columns and OMI cloud measurements.
Those regions are then masked and filled in with the strato-
spheric VCDs measured outside the masked regions, primar-
ily from unpolluted or cloudy areas. The stratospheric field
is further smoothed by using a boxcar averaging.

The OMNO2 retrievals used here, version 2.1 (Bucsela
et al., 2013), represent a significant advance over previous
version 1.0 (Bucsela et al., 2006; Celarier et al., 2008). The
main changes include the use of monthly, rather than annual,
mean a priori NO2 profiles, and improvements in the esti-
mates of stratospheric NO2 columns, correction of calibra-

tion artifacts (de-striping), and the calculation of scattering
weights.

The uncertainties in the retrieval of tropospheric NO2
columns arise from the uncertainties in the retrieval of slant
column densities, the calculation of AMFs, and the sep-
aration of stratospheric and troposphere components. The
uncertainty in the individual OMI NO2 slant column is∼
0.75× 1015 molec. cm−2 (Boersma et al., 2004, 2011; Buc-
sela et al., 2013) and dominates the overall retrieval error
over the oceans and remote areas. AMF uncertainties are
∼ 20 % in clear-sky and 30–80 % under cloudy conditions
and dominate overall retrieval errors over continental pol-
luted regions. In this study, we include the data for scenes
with cloud radiance fractions less than 0.5 and those unaf-
fected by the OMI row anomaly (Dobber et al., 2008). We
use data from all cross-track positions.

2.2 In situ NO2 measurements from aircraft

In situ NO2 concentrations were measured from the NASA
P-3B aircraft in the Baltimore-Washington, D.C. metropoli-
tan region on 14 flight days in July 2011, as part of the NASA
Earth Venture-1 DISCOVER-AQ (Deriving Information on
Surface Conditions from Column and Vertically Resolved
Observations Relevant to Air Quality,http://www-air.larc.
nasa.gov/missions/discover-aq/discover-aq.html) field pro-
gram. Measurements usually began between 7:00 and 10:00
local time and continued for about 8 h. Flights occurred over
a range of weather conditions including clean days, pollu-
tion episodes, and weekdays and weekends. The P-3B air-
craft housed two well-characterized in situ NO2 measuring
instruments: The University of California, Berkeley thermal
dissociation laser induced fluorescence (TD-LIF, (Thornton
et al., 2000; Wagner et al., 2011) and the National Center
for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) 4-channel chemilumi-
nescence instrument (P-CL). The P-CL measures NO2 by
photolysis of NO2 and chemiluminescence detection of the
product NO (Ridley and Grahek, 1990; Ridley et al., 2004).
The TD-LIF instrument had a low NO2 sampling frequency
due to an alternating measurement cycle for other species
such as peroxynitrates, alkylnitrates, and nitric acid, so we
use measurements from the NCAR P-CL. The instrument has
an NO2 measurement uncertainty of 10 % and a 1 s, 2σ de-
tection limit of 50 ppt, making it useful to measure NO2 in
the free troposphere.

Figure 1 shows a typical in situ NO2 measurement pat-
tern during DISCOVER-AQ. Flight tracks for this campaign
targeted urban air pollution spatially along the Interstate 95
(I-95) corridor in the Baltimore-Washington, D.C. region and
vertically over the Chesapeake Bay and six surface air quality
monitoring sites (see Table 1). Typically, during each sortie,
three vertical spirals were flown over each location, covering
altitudes from∼ 300 m, in the boundary layer to∼ 3.3 km,
in the free troposphere. Table 1 provides the details on the
number of spirals and observations and the measured altitude
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Table 1.Aircraft flight parameters.

Site Location type Spirals Minimum and maximum Number of
altitude (km) observations

Beltsville suburban 43 0.24–2.03 19 867
Padonia suburban 38 0.35–3.47 27 106
Fair Hill rural 41 0.26–4.78 41 550
Aldino rural/suburban 36 0.27–4.82 30 407
Edgewood coastal/suburban 43 0.25–4.82 35 050
Essex coastal/urban 38 0.24–3.26 30 269

Figure 1. Distribution of NO2 on 21 July 2011 obtained from P-3B
aircraft measurements during the DISCOVER-AQ field campaign
in Maryland. More than 190 000 1 s NO2 measurements were taken
during 254 spirals over the entire campaign period.

range. There were a total of 13–19 P-3B spirals over each
surface site with 5356–15 827 1 s observations made near the
time of the OMI overpass. We found that the limited vertical
extent of the aircraft pass over I-95 and the Chesapeake ren-
dered those measurements less useful. We binned the mea-
surements to the pressure grid of the GMI model to directly
compare the model profiles with observed profiles, and to es-
timate the retrieval error due to the difference.

Figures1 and2 show the early afternoon (12:00–15:00)
NO2 vertical profiles measured during DISCOVER-AQ.
NO2 mixing ratios over land range over 0.02–28 ppb below
950 hPa, decrease sharply to 0.01–2 ppb at∼ 800 hPa, and
are 10–200 ppt above 700 hPa. Over the Chesapeake Bay,
NO2 mixing ratios are generally less than 1 ppb, and the ver-
tical gradient in the profile is less pronounced due to limited
surface sources and transported NO2 downwind. Large spa-
tial and temporal variability in near-surface NO2 reflect the
large spatiotemporal variation in NOx emissions and differ-
ences in local dynamics. NO2 enhancement and variability
over Beltsville and Essex are largely due to local emissions,
mostly from traffic. Most sites experienced more than a fac-
tor of 2 greater NO2 concentrations on highly polluted days
with a shallow mixed layer on 5, 10, 21, and 28 July.

The aircraft measurements show that NO2 concentrations
within the mixed layer make the largest contributions to tro-
pospheric NO2 columns. The lowest 1 km of sampled aircraft
data contain 64–84 % of the NO2 column below 5 km. The
same altitude range in the GMI profile represents 72–83 %,
providing confidence in the GMI simulation. In the free
troposphere (2–5 km), NO2 concentrations from the a pri-
ori GMI climatology and aircraft measurements generally
agree to within 0.03 ppb. GMI simulations suggest that the
NO2 partial column within first few hundred meters from the
ground to the lowest aircraft altitude comprise 30–40 % of
the total column. The upper tropospheric column above 5 km
is rather small, consisting of 10–15 % of the total column.
We inferred the complete P-3B tropospheric NO2 column by
combining the measured values with GMI climatology above
the highest aircraft level and extrapolating below the lowest
aircraft level. The extrapolation scheme applies the vertical
gradient of the NO2 concentrations between the lowest air-
craft altitude (Cj

M) and underneath (C
j−1
M ) in the GMI pro-

files to the measured concentration (Cj ) to estimate concen-
tration (Cj−1):

Cj−1
=

C
j−1
M

C
j
M

× Cj , (1)

where the subscript “M” represents model. In this approach,
we assume that the GMI model captures the vertical distribu-
tion of NO2 well.

We first evaluated the extrapolation scheme by compar-
ing the estimated surface NO2 mixing ratios with NO2 mea-
surements from a photolytic converter instrument at Padonia.
Since NO2 measurements at the lowest aircraft altitude are on
average 45 % lower than the measurements at the ground, ex-
trapolation of aircraft profiles by assuming a constant mixing
ratio from the value at the lowest aircraft level will substan-
tially underestimate the true NO2 near the surface. In Fig.3,
we show a comparison of our estimates using Eq. (1) with
surface measurements at Padonia. The extrapolated and mea-
sured values are well correlated (r = 0.64,N = 14), and gen-
erally compare well (mean bias = 23 %), although extrapola-
tion could at times overestimate observations when the air-
craft encountered elevated plumes with high NO2 concen-
trations. Errors in the calculated gradient propagate into the
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Figure 2. Early afternoon (12:00 to 15:00) vertical mean profile of NO2 mixing ratio over Fair Hill, Aldino, Padonia, Beltsville, Edgewood,
and Essex in Maryland. The open circles (in orange) represent NO2 mixing ratios averaged over the GMI pressure grid from each spiral.
Error bars represent the 10th to 90th percentiles. Solid black lines connect the mean mixing ratios determined from in situ measurements
during the entire campaign. The number of measurements within each GMI pressure grid is shown in the right of each panel. The dotted
lines show the surface pressure levels. The bottom-right panel shows the GMI a priori monthly (July) mean NO2 mixing ratio profile over
the DISCOVER-AQ domain.

extrapolated value, degrading the quality of integrated P-3B
tropospheric NO2 columns. Allowing factor of 2 extrapo-
lation errors, the errors in the integrated P-3B tropospheric
NO2 columns are generally less than 20 %.

2.3 Ground-based MAX-DOAS

Tropospheric NO2 columns were measured by the ground-
based MAX-DOAS instruments for several months during
2006–2011 at a remote site in Hedo and a suburban site in
Tsukuba, Japan. NO2 observations at these sites allow us to
assess the OMI retrievals for contrasting environments (rural
vs. urban).

The MAX-DOAS instrument measures scattered sunlight
observations in the UV/visible wavelengths at several eleva-
tion angles between the horizon and zenith (e.g.Hönninger

et al., 2004; Irie et al., 2012). Spectral fitting of the MAX-
DOAS measured differential structure with absorption cross-
section of NO2 from Vandaele et al.(1998) at 294 K and
other interfering species including O2–O2, O3, H2O, and the
Ring and undersampling effects over the 460–490 nm win-
dow yields the differential slant column density, i.e., the dif-
ference in integrated columns along the average light path
between measurements made at low elevation angles and
that at an elevation angle of 90◦. The accuracy of the re-
trieved NO2 slant columns is∼ 10 %, as confirmed by a for-
mal semi-blind intercomparison experiment involving MAX-
DOAS observations from different research groups (Roscoe
et al., 2010). The NO2 slant column densities are converted to
tropospheric vertical column density by using the AMF cal-
culated with measured aerosol information and the vertical
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Figure 3. Comparison of aircraft-measured NO2 profiles extrap-
olated to the surface (using Eq.1) with surface NO2 measure-
ments with photolytic converter instrument at Padonia during the
DISCOVER-AQ field campaign. The dotted line represents the 1: 1
relationship.

profile of NO2 and a non-linear iterative inversion scheme
(Irie et al., 2012). Additional details on the MAX-DOAS
measurements, calibration, and retrieval procedures can be
found inIrie et al.(2008) and references therein. Overall er-
rors in the tropospheric NO2 vertical columns are< 14 %.

The MAX-DOAS instrument observes air masses repre-
sentative of horizontal distance of about 10 km (Irie et al.,
2012), comparable to the OMI spatial resolution. The tempo-
ral resolution corresponds to a complete sequence of eleva-
tion angles lasting for 30 min. We use the MAX-DOAS mea-
surements taken within 30 min of OMI overpasses to com-
pare with the OMI retrievals.

2.4 Ground-based Pandora

The direct sun total NO2 column measurements were carried
out at 12 DISCOVER-AQ sites (including six aircraft-spiral
locations) in Maryland and at the Chemistry and Physics At-
mospheric Boundary Layer Experiment (CAPABLE) site at
NASA’s Langley Research Center in Hampton, Virginia. The
CAPABLE site is located in a coastal suburban area, which
could experience sporadic local and transported NOx emis-
sions. Additional details on the CAPABLE site can be found
in Knepp et al.(2013). These measurements are useful to ex-
amine spatial and temporal variation in the OMI retrievals.

Pandora is a ground-based spectrometer that measures di-
rect solar irradiance over the range 280–525 nm at the spec-
tral resolution of 0.6 nm, allowing the retrieval of the to-
tal column abundance of various species, such as O3, NO2,
HCHO, H2O, and SO2 (Herman et al., 2009). An algo-
rithm for the retrieval of NO2 from Pandora is similar to the
direct-sun NO2 inversion method from a Brewer spectrom-
eter (Cede et al., 2006). The direct-sun DOAS technique is

equally sensitive to stratospheric and tropospheric NO2, and
is not affected by the ring effect. The algorithm initially re-
trieves the relative NO2 slant columns by least-square fitting
of the difference between the logarithm of a reference irra-
diance spectrum and the logarithm of measured irradiance
spectra with the absorption spectra of NO2 (Vandaele et al.,
1998) at 254.5 K and other atmospheric absorbers, a low-
order polynomial, and wavelength shift and squeeze func-
tions in the spectral range 370–500 nm. The temperature de-
pendence of the NO2 cross section is not accounted for in
the fitting process. The differential NO2 slant columns repre-
sent the difference between the absolute slant columns in the
measured and the reference spectrum used for normalization.
The reference spectrum is an average spectrum measured on
clear clean days. The absolute slant column in the reference
spectrum is determined by the minimum-amount Langley-
extrapolation method, as described inHerman et al.(2009).
The direct sun AMF can be approximated as the secant of
solar zenith angle and therefore does not require radiative
transfer calculations or prior knowledge of the ground reflec-
tivity or NO2 profile shape.

The Pandora spectrometer provides NO2 vertical col-
umn observations with a clear-sky precision of about
2.7× 1014 molec. cm−2 and a absolute accuracy of 2.7×

1015 molec. cm−2. NO2 column retrievals from Pandora have
been previously validated against direct-sun multifunction
DOAS (MFDOAS) and Fourier transform ultraviolet spec-
trometer (UVFTS) data and have been found to agree to
within 12 % (Piters et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2010; Herman
et al., 2009). Here, we compute 30 min Pandora column av-
erages close to the OMI overpass time to compare with the
nearest OMI NO2 columns representing individual field of
view (FOV). The maximum allowed collocation radius (dis-
tance between the center of the OMI FOV and the Pandora
site) is 10 km.

2.5 In situ surface measurements

In situ measurements of surface NO2 were made at
the Southeastern Aerosol Research and Characterization
(SEARCH) network, consisting of 7 sites in the Southeastern
United States (Edgerton et al., 2006). We use data from two
regionally representative sites: Centreville, in Alabama, and
Yorkville, in Georgia measured during 2006–2009. Other
sites that are either urban/suburban or located in close prox-
imity to urban facilities were not found to be suitable for val-
idation of satellite retrievals. NO2 measurements are made
using photolytic converter analyzers, a measurement method
that employs photolysis of ambient NO2 followed by chemi-
luminescence detection of the product NO. This method of-
fers highly accurate NO2 measurements, with an uncertainty
< 10 %.
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the six spiral locations during DISCOVER-AQ. The colored lines
show the mean profile shapes determined from the in situ mea-
surements. The shape factors are calculated as the ratio of partial
columns to total tropospheric column. The dashed line with filled
circles shows the profile shape calculated from the GMI model.

3 Evaluation of the OMI Retrieval

3.1 NO2 profile shapes

We initially evaluate the a priori monthly mean relative
vertical distribution (shape factor) of NO2 used in the
OMI NO2 retrievals with aircraft measurements during the
DISCOVER-AQ field campaign. Figure4 compares aver-
age NO2 shape factors over various locations from aircraft
with those calculated with the GMI model. Although the
aircraft measurements are qualitatively similar to the model
results, differences up to 30 % were observed near the sur-
face and in the free-troposphere. The GMI model suggests
that 20–30 % of the tropospheric NO2 column is located
near the surface (first model layer,∼ 1000 hPa), while only
5–10 % is in the mixed layers between 900–1000 hPa, and
less than 3 % is in the free-troposphere (< 900 hPa). Air-
craft measurements indicate the horizontal spatial gradient
in the free-tropospheric shape factors, primarily due to the
dominant lower tropospheric contributions to the total tropo-
spheric NO2 columns in urban source regions. These mea-
surements also reveal considerable day-to-day variation in
NO2 profile shapes within a given month, suggesting that the
use of a monthly mean profile in the operational algorithm is
potentially a significant source of error in individual retrieved
tropospheric NO2 columns.

3.2 Tropospheric NO2 columns

3.2.1 Comparison with in situ aircraft measurements

In this section, we compare OMI tropospheric NO2 columns
with integrated columns from aircraft spirals at six locations
in Maryland during the DISCOVER-AQ field campaign in
July 2011. We select only the spirals made within 1 h of the
OMI overpass. Not all data from the 14 flight days could be
used due to adverse instrumental (row anomaly) or cloudy
conditions affecting the OMI data.

Figure5 shows tropospheric NO2 columns from OMI and
vertically integrated in situ aircraft measurements for sev-
eral individual flight days. Individual measurements agree
to within 20 % in 60 % of cases at Fair Hill, Aldino, Pado-
nia, and Beltsville. A more substantial difference was ob-
served at Edgewood and Essex, where aircraft measurements
were systematically higher than OMI retrievals. These two
coastal towns were often impacted by a bay breeze, yielding
complex vertical and horizontal distributions of NO2. Fig-
ure 6 shows a summary of comparisons at all DISCOVER-
AQ sites. Although OMI and the in situ tropospheric NO2
columns are highly correlated at some sites, the overall cor-
relation at all sites is rather poor (r = 0.2, N = 59). The ob-
served discrepancy between the two measurements is pri-
marily due to the difference in spatial sampling, but it could
also be due to other reasons, such as errors in OMI tropo-
spheric NO2 due to inaccurate removal of stratospheric NO2
on 2 July and partly cloudy conditions obstructing the scene
on 20 July.

Figure 7 shows the campaign average tropospheric NO2
columns observed by the OMI and aircraft instruments. Mea-
surements from both instruments exhibit a distinct spatial
variation, with low columns at the rural site Fair Hill and
high columns in urban sites such as Beltsville and Essex.
NO2 retrievals from OMI are lower than aircraft measure-
ments by 5.8–22.1 %, with the exception of Edgewood and
Essex, where aircraft measurements are often up to a factor
of 2 higher than OMI retrievals. We quantify the impact of
the a priori NO2 profiles in the OMI retrievals for the ob-
served discrepancy between OMI and in situ measurements
in Sect.4.

3.2.2 Comparison with pandora measurements

We compare OMI total NO2 columns (sum of tropospheric
and stratospheric columns) with Pandora direct sun NO2
column retrievals at six sites in Maryland during the first
DISCOVER-AQ field campaign in July 2011 and at the CA-
PABLE site at NASA Langley in Hampton, Virginia for
2010–2012. Although analysis of Pandora measurements
allows inference of the stratospheric portion of the total
NO2 column (Herman et al., 2009), the separate strato-
spheric and tropospheric components are not currently avail-
able from Pandora. Subtraction of OMI-derived stratospheric
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NO2 columns from Pandora total column measurements
could as well introduce errors in Pandora-derived tropo-
spheric NO2 columns. Therefore the use of total columns
allows us to reduce these errors, and allows more direct com-
parison between the two measurements.
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circles) at the six locations in Maryland during the DISCOVER-AQ
field campaign. Open bars and squares represent the operational
retrievals and filled bars and squares represent the retrievals per-
formed using collocated aircraft-measured NO2 vertical profiles.
The vertical lines represent the standard deviation of the average.

Figures6 and 8 present a comparison of coincident to-
tal NO2 column retrievals from the OMI and Pandora in-
struments. The variations of OMI NO2 are broadly con-
sistent with the Pandora measurements. Although the OMI
and Pandora NO2 columns are fairly correlated (r = 0.25,
N = 52), they generally agree to within 18 % at Aldino
and Beltsville and within 30 % at the other DISCOVER-AQ
sites. Occasional large discrepancies are evident, reflecting a
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combination of enhanced spatial variation and placement of
the Pandora spectrometers.

Figure7 shows campaign average total NO2 columns mea-
sured by Pandora and OMI at six DISCOVER-AQ sites in
Maryland. The measurements are in good agreement. NO2
columns measured with the Pandora are on average< 6 %
higher at Aldino, Beltsville, and Edgewood, and 9–13 %
lower than OMI at Padonia and Essex. Inconsistent results
at Fair Hill, with a high bias in the OMI retrievals (44 %) vs.
Pandora and a low bias (6.7 %) vs. aircraft measurements,
suggest differences in sampling area by the three indepen-
dent measurement systems.

We also compare long-term observations of the total NO2
columns by the OMI and Pandora instruments at the CA-
PABLE site. Figure9 shows the multi-year monthly mean
variation of OMI and Pandora NO2 columns. NO2 retrievals
from the two instruments are moderately correlated (r = 0.5,
N = 163), with the largest correlation (r = 0.71,N = 40) in
winter and smallest correlation (r = 0.25,N = 33) in spring.
However, the magnitude of the seasonal cycle differs for the
two measurements, and they are not in phase. The seasonal
variation in Pandora NO2 columns exhibits a summer maxi-
mum and fall minimum, in contrast to the winter maximum
and summer minimum in OMI total columns. The monthly
mean biases range from−2.8 % in January to−28.4 % in
June (Pandora being higher). The seasonal cycle in tropo-
spheric and stratospheric NO2 columns retrieved from OMI
and simulated from GMI are highly consistent (not shown),
providing confidence in the seasonal variation in the OMI re-
trievals. Several factors could contribute to the observed sea-
sonal biases between the OMI and Pandora retrievals. Due to
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Figure 9. Monthly variation of total NO2 columns at Hampton,
VA for 2009–2012, as calculated from Pandora measurements (line
with open circles) and OMI measurements (bars). OMI total NO2
columns are separated into stratospheric (green bars) and tropo-
spheric (orange bars) components. The bars represent the standard
deviation of the average.

the close proximity to local traffic at Langley Air Force Base,
and the Yorktown power plant, Pandora measurements are
influenced by local NOx emission sources and could exhibit
a dampened seasonal tropospheric NO2 cycle. Also, unlike
the OMI retrievals, the Pandora retrievals are based on the
NO2 cross-section at a constant temperature of 255 K (repre-
senting the stratosphere and troposphere), which could affect
seasonal variation in the retrieved NO2 columns. However,
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the effect of the temperature error in Pandora data is small
(∼ 3.3 % per 10◦ change in NO2 temperature) and is unlikely
to explain the observed seasonal differences. Errors in abso-
lute calibration could lead to± 2.7× 1015 molec. cm−2 un-
certainty in Pandora NO2 slant columns, with a similar un-
certainty in vertical columns in summer, but only half of that
in winter, favoring wintertime data, which are in excellent
agreement with the OMI retrievals.

3.2.3 Comparison with MAX-DOAS measurements

Tropospheric NO2 column retrievals from OMI are com-
pared with long-term MAX-DOAS measurements at two
Japanese sites, Tsukuba and Hedo, for the period 2006–
2011. Figure10 (left) compares tropospheric NO2 columns
retrieved from OMI and MAX-DOAS instruments. Tro-
pospheric NO2 columns over Hedo range over 0.2–
3.2× 1015 molec. cm−2 for MAX-DOAS and −0.5–2.8×

1015 molec. cm−2 for OMI. The stratosphere–troposphere
separation scheme in the OMI retrievals could yield slightly
negative tropospheric columns in remote areas when mea-
sured slant columns are lower than estimated stratospheric
slant columns. NO2 columns over Tsukuba are much higher,
reaching 40×1015 molec. cm−2 in both the MAX-DOAS and
OMI data. Measurements from the two techniques exhibit
a significant spatiotemporal correlation (r = 0.86,N = 626).
The mean relative difference between OMI and MAX-DOAS
measurements is−16.3 % in Tsukuba and 7.1 % in Hedo.

Figure10 (right) presents the seasonal mean tropospheric
NO2 column from MAX-DOAS measurements and those
retrieved from OMI. The seasonal variation of the OMI-
retrieved NO2 columns is consistent with the MAX-DOAS
measurements. The seasonal mean NO2 columns for the
MAX-DOAS measurements decrease by a factor of 1.6–1.9
from winter to summer, compared with a factor of 1.4–1.5 for
OMI. The relative difference between OMI and MAX-DOAS
seasonal mean tropospheric NO2 columns range from 0.5 %
in fall to −20.8 % in winter at Tsukuba and from−21.3 % in
winter to 24.8 % in spring at Hedo. These results are gener-
ally consistent with the comparisons made with aircraft and
Pandora observations.

3.2.4 Comparison with in situ surface measurements

We conduct an indirect validation of cloud-free (cloud ra-
diance fraction< 0.5) OMI tropospheric NO2 columns by
comparison with coincident hourly in situ surface NO2 mea-
surements. This approach requires estimating ground-level
NO2 concentrations from OMI. We follow the method of
Lamsal et al.(2008) with improvements as described inLam-
sal et al.(2013) that combines coincidentally sampled NO2
vertical profile taken from a GEOS-Chem nested simulation
(see AppendixB) with the OMI observations containing in-
formation about the spatial variation of the tropospheric NO2
columns in the boundary layer. The OMI-derived surface

NO2 represents the mean mixing ratio in the lowest vertical
layer (∼ 50 m) of the model.

We compare the OMI-derived surface NO2 mixing ratios
with the in situ measurements at the two rural surface sites,
in Yorkville and Centerville for 2006–2010. Figure11 dis-
plays the seasonal average surface NO2 mixing ratios from
the in situ measurements and those derived from the OMI
retrievals. The OMI-derived surface NO2 concentrations are
well correlated with the photolytic converter measurements
(r = 0.61,N = 700 for Yorkville andr = 0.69,N = 676 for
Centerville) and exhibit similar seasonal variation with sum-
mertime minima. The OMI-derived surface NO2 are lower
than the in situ measurements at Centerville by 11.8 % in
fall but higher by 4.1 % in spring. Discrepancies are larger
at Yorkville, where the OMI-derived surface NO2 overesti-
mates in situ measurements by 8.2 % in spring and underes-
timates by 25–31 % in other seasons.

3.2.5 Comparison with bottom-up emissions

We use an inventory of US NOx emissions to indirectly
validate OMI tropospheric NO2 columns. We employ the
emissions for 2005 as implemented in the GEOS-Chem
model (AppendixB). Emissions employed by the GMI (Ap-
pendix A) simulation used in the operational retrieval in-
cluded outdated North American NOx emissions not suit-
able for validation. In GEOS-Chem, the bottom-up emissions
over the US comprise over 75 % of NOx emissions from an-
thropogenic activities; the remainder comes from soil, light-
ning, and biomass burning emissions. In contrast to invento-
ries in developing countries, the US national emission inven-
tory is more complete, accurate, and transparent (NARSTO,
2005), and is expected to be less uncertain (< 25 %, Christian
Hogrefe, personal communication, 2008) at least in national
totals. The largest contributors to the US NOx emissions in-
clude on- and off-road vehicles (∼ 62 %) and electricity and
industrial power generation (∼ 27 %), which exhibit little
seasonal variation (EPA, 2009; Lamsal et al., 2010), a char-
acteristic that is useful to assess seasonal variation in OMI
retrievals. Difficulty could arise for comparisons focused on
county or sectoral levels, where uncertainty in bottom-up
emissions could be significant, and in spring and summer,
when emissions from soils and biomass burning are at peak
levels. To compare the OMI retrievals with NOx emissions,
we follow a simple mass balance approach (Martin et al.,
2003; Lamsal et al., 2010), which directly relates OMI tro-
pospheric NO2 columns (�) to surface NOx emissions (E):

E =
EM

�M
× �. (2)

Here,�M is the tropospheric NO2 column from a GEOS-
Chem nested simulation based on the a priori surface NOx
emissionsEM , both sampled at the OMI overpass time. To
account for the impact of spatial smearing (Palmer et al.,
2003), we considered an approach that accounts for the
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Figure 11. Seasonal variation of NO2 mixing ratios at rural
SEARCH sites for 2006–2010. Open bars represent seasonal mean
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bars in in situ measurements represent 10 % errors in the photolytic
converter measurements. Error bars in the OMI-derived surface
NO2 represent errors in retrievals including errors in the GEOS-
Chem NO2 profiles.

emissions from eight adjacent model grid cells to estimate
surface NOx emissions (Ei,j ) at grid cell (i,j ) from OMI
(Toenges-Schüller et al., 2006; Boersma et al., 2008a; Lam-
sal et al., 2010) with improvements as discussed inTang et al.
(2013):

Ei,j =

E′

Mi,j∑1
n=−1

∑1
m=−1Ki,jE

′

Mi+m,j+n

×
EMi,j

�Mi,j

× �i,j . (3)

The smoothing kernel (K) is defined as 1
p+8

 1 1 1
1 p 1
1 1 1

,

wherep is the smoothing parameter. To determine the value

of p, we appliedK to each grid cell in the bottom-up NOx
emission inventory with differentp values, and computed the
correlation between smoothed 24 h averaged bottom-up NOx
emissions (E′

i,j ) and corresponding modeled tropospheric
NO2 columns. The maximum correlation coefficient corre-
sponding to the optimal value ofp was achieved atp = 12
as inBoersma et al.(2008a), which we adopt to infer monthly
top-down surface NOx emissions from OMI.

Figure 12 shows the spatial variation of bottom-up and
OMI-based top-down NOx inventories of land surface emis-
sions. Both top-down and bottom-up inventories exhibit sim-
ilarity in their spatial patterns, with large emissions in ma-
jor urban centers, reflecting industrialization, dense traffic
and population. The top-down and bottom-up annual surface
NOx emissions are strongly correlated (r = 0.95,N = 2706).
The difference between the OMI-derived and bottom-up an-
nual surface NOx emissions integrated over the continen-
tal US is 8.8 %, much lower than the uncertainty in the
bottom-up inventory and in the daily OMI retrievals. Exclud-
ing the smoothing parameter in the inversion, the difference
decreases to 3.5 %. Despite excellent agreement in the total
surface NOx emissions, we observe a pronounced difference
of up to a factor of 2 in the magnitude of local and regional
NOx emissions. These differences could arise from errors in
the bottom-up emissions, in the OMI retrievals, and from the
simple inversion scheme.

Figure12 (bottom right) shows the ratio of the seasonal
area-integrated OMI-derived and bottom-up NOx emissions
over the US. The ratio ranges from 0.91 in July to 1.35 in
April. These results suggest consistency between bottom-up
emissions and OMI retrievals within the range of their uncer-
tainties.
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Figure 12.(top) Annual mean surface NOx emissions over the United States for 2005. The left panel contains bottom-up emissions from fos-
sil fuels, bio-fuels, biomass burning, and soils. The right panel shows top-down emissions estimated using OMI tropospheric NO2 columns.
The bottom left panel shows the difference between top-down and bottom-up surface NOx emissions. (bottom right) Monthly mean ratio of
area-averaged top-down surface NOx emissions to bottom-up emissions over the United States.

Table 2.Summary of validation results.

Location Data sources Measurement period Mean difference Sample size

Beltsville, MD P-3B Jul 2011 −6.0 % 8
Pandora −5.9 % 8

Padonia, MD P-3B Jul 2011 −8.0 % 9
Pandora 9.1 % 8

Fair Hill, MD P-3B Jul 2011 −22.1 % 8
Pandora 43.9 % 8

Aldino, MD P-3B Jul 2011 −19.5 % 8
Pandora −5.4 % 7

Edgewood, MD P-3B Jul 2011 −41.3 % 10
Pandora −5.8 % 8

Essex, MD P-3B Jul 2011 −40.1 % 13
Pandora 13.1 % 8

Hampton, VA Pandora 2009–2011 −16.8 % 163
Tsukuba, Japan MAX-DOAS 2006–2007, 2010–2011 −16.3 % 191
Hedo, Japan MAX-DOAS 2007–2011 7.1 % 514
Yorkville, GA In situ surface 2006–2009 −1.9 % 700
Centerville, AL In situ surface 2006–2009 −17.8 % 676
Continental USA NOx emission inventory 2005 8.8 % 2706

3.2.6 Synthesis of validation results

Direct validation results of OMI NO2 retrievals vs. in situ
aircraft, MAX-DOAS, and ground direct sun Pandora mea-
surements, and indirect validation results of OMI-derived
surface NO2 vs. in situ surface measurements and top-down

vs. bottom-up emission inventories suggest the scientifically
useful quality of the archived tropospheric NO2 product from
the standard OMI operational algorithm. Table 2 contains
a summary of these validation results. OMI tropospheric
NO2 data generally correlate well (r > 0.5), agree to within
± 20 % with biases tending to be more negative than positive,
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Figure 13.Seasonal mean tropospheric NO2 columns binned at 0.5◦
×0.667◦ latitude× longitude over North America for 2005 from GEOS-

Chem (first row), OMI standard product (OMI_GMI, second row), and OMI retrievals using the GEOS-Chem NO2 a priori vertical profiles
(OMI_GC, third row). White areas represent regions with insufficient data. The bottom two rows show the difference between (fourth row)
GEOS-Chem and OMI_GC, and (fifth row) OMI_GMI and OMI_GC.

and exhibit similarity in monthly/seasonal variation with the
independent data sets. These results are impressive consid-
ering the inherent limitations associated with the uncertain-
ties in OMI retrievals and currently available validation data
sets. Both temporal and spatial incoherence causes complica-
tions in comparing satellite observations with ground-based
and aircraft measurements and can often result in mislead-
ing conclusions. NO2 in the lower troposphere is short-lived
and is concentrated close to emission sources. Ground-based
and in situ instruments offer local measurements, in contrast
to satellite observations averaged over a large field of view
covering several hundred square kilometers. Therefore, dif-
ferences between the two measurements ought to be expected
simply due to NO2 spatial inhomogeneity. The sampling dif-
ferences can be reduced by acquiring long time series of NO2
measurements, preferably in background locations with more
homogeneous distributions.

Although OMI tropospheric NO2 retrievals show promise
and generally compare well with ground truth, occasional
large differences could be due to errors in OMI tropospheric

NO2 columns. Principal sources of error in OMI tropospheric
column density are radiometric errors, slant column den-
sity calculation, the air mass factor, the retrieved cloud pa-
rameters, and the stratosphere–troposphere separation pro-
cedure. The tropospheric air mass factor is highly sensi-
tive to errors in surface reflectivity in polluted areas with
low surface reflectivity (e.g.Boersma et al., 2004). Further,
the tropospheric air mass factor is calculated assuming the
NO2 retrieval implicitly accounts for aerosols through OMI-
retrieved cloud fraction and surface reflectivity. However, al-
gorithmic bias due to the presence of actual aerosols has not
been studied. We quantify the impact of the a priori NO2 pro-
files in tropospheric NO2 retrievals in Sect.4.
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4 Effect of NO2 profiles in NO2 retrievals

In this section, we use aircraft in situ NO2 measurements co-
incident with OMI observations during the DISCOVER-AQ
campaign in Maryland to explore the sensitivity of the re-
trieved tropospheric columns to the a priori profiles.

Conversion of the slant column (�s) retrieved from the
satellite-measured reflectance spectrumy to vertical NO2
column (�v) requires an AMF (A):

�v =
�s(y)

A(xa,b)
. (4)

The AMF, a measure of the sensitivity of ln(y) to NO2,
depends on both the a priori NO2 profile xa and the for-
ward model parametersb, which include the optical geom-
etry and atmospheric and surface properties (surface albedo,
cloud fraction, and cloud height). NO2 is optically thin in
the visible; this allows the calculation of AMF with a profile
of altitude-dependent scattering weights (w) computed from
a radiative transfer model and the a priori NO2 profile shape:

Atrop =

∑tropopause
surface w × xa∑tropopause

surface xa
, (5)

wherexa is the partial NO2 column. The scattering weights
include layer-specific correction factors to account for
the temperature dependence of the NO2 absorption cross-
section. The summation extending from the surface to the
tropopause provides tropospheric AMF (Atrop).

We use Eq. (5) to re-compute tropospheric AMF (Atrop_ac)
using the measured NO2 vertical profiles from aircraft and
re-calculate tropospheric NO2 column�v, trop_ac from OMI
tropospheric slant columns (�s, trop):

�v, trop_ac=
�s, trop

Atrop_ac
=

�s− �s, strat

Atrop_ac
. (6)

Here,�s is the de-striped NO2 slant column density (mea-
sured NO2 slant column corrected for instrumental artifacts).
The stratospheric slant columns (�s, strat) are calculated from
the stratospheric NO2 vertical columns and the stratospheric
AMF, both available in the operational data product.

Figures 5–8 contain tropospheric NO2 columns re-
calculated with aircraft-measured NO2 vertical profiles. The
OMI NO2 retrievals calculated using the aircraft measured
profiles differ from the operational retrievals calculated with
model-simulated profiles by up to−43 %, in line with other
estimates using high resolution a priori profiles (Heckel et al.,
2011; Russell et al., 2011). Compared to the operational re-
trievals, the new retrievals are systematically lower by 16–
19 % in rural locations and higher by 15–21 % in urban lo-
cations. These results are consistent with the previous study
by Hains et al.(2010), who evaluated the impact of a priori
profiles in the Dutch NO2 (DOMINO) retrievals using obser-
vations from the Dutch Aerosol and Nitrogen Dioxide Ex-

periments for vaLIdation of OMI and SCIAMACHY (DAN-
DELIONS) and Intercontinental Chemical Transport Exper-
iment Phase B (INTEX-B) campaigns. Our use of measured
profiles improved the correlation between OMI and aircraft
measurements (r = 0.5,N = 59). Overall, the agreement be-
tween OMI and aircraft measurements improved in urban lo-
cations by 12–14 % and worsened at Aldino and Fair Hill by
a similar magnitude. Comparison of the OMI NO2 retrievals
calculated using the aircraft measured profiles with Pandora
observations are presented in Figs.6–8. Except for Fair Hill,
the correlation of OMI with Pandora improved with the new
retrievals (r = 0.4, N = 52). The bias of the OMI retrievals
against Pandora reduced at Fair Hill, Beltsville, and Edge-
wood, but increased at Aldino, Padonia, and Essex.

5 Use of scattering weights in applications of OMI
to evaluate AQ models

Several studies (e.g.van Noije et al., 2006; Lamsal et al.,
2010) have compared model-simulated NO2 columns with
satellite retrievals. Such comparisons require coincident sam-
pling of model output with observations, because inconsis-
tent sampling could lead to significant differences and incor-
rect interpretation of the data. The most common approach to
comparison involves examining and interpreting the differ-
ence between satellite observations and model results. This
approach of direct comparison is expected to have difficulty
when interpreting differences unless the a priori NO2 verti-
cal profile shapes used in the retrievals are from the model in
question. In this section, we offer an example of the use of
scattering weights and OMI retrievals to evaluate AQ mod-
els.

The operational NO2 retrieval algorithm uses NO2 shape
factors generated from GMI simulation results, available at
the resolution of 2◦ ×2.5◦. The coarse-resolution model pro-
files may not sufficiently capture the actual vertical distribu-
tion of NO2, especially where the horizontal gradient is large.
Moreover, over the last decade, anthropogenic emissions of
NOx have undergone rapid changes that may change the local
NO2 shape factor and subsequently affect the retrieval of tro-
pospheric NO2. Use of profiles obtained from a model sim-
ulation performed with updated emissions at high resolution
not only lead to more accurate retrievals through improved
spatial representation of NO2 shape factors in the AMF cal-
culation, but it also ensures self-consistency when the OMI
retrievals are compared with modeled NO2 columns (Eskes
and Boersma, 2003; Boersma et al., 2004).

Here, we show an example by comparing OMI tropo-
spheric NO2 retrievals with a model simulation. We con-
sider the GEOS-Chem nested model (AppendixB) for North
America that includes updated emissions and performs sim-
ulation at high resolution 0.5◦

× 0.667◦. As compared to the
coarse model simulation, the fine model simulation can pro-
vide better representation of the vertical distributions of NO2
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in OMI pixels by considering changes in the NO2 shape fac-
tors related to the changes in NOx emissions. We use Eq. (5)
to re-compute the tropospheric AMF (Atrop_GC) using the
new profile and use Eq. (6) to re-calculate the tropospheric
NO2 column (OMI_GC) from OMI. For comparison, we
use OMI pixels with cloud radiance fraction< 0.5 and sur-
face reflectivity< 0.3 and calculate area-weighted average
columns (Level 3) on a 0.5◦

× 0.667◦ grid.
Figure 13 shows seasonal mean tropospheric NO2

columns from OMI and GEOS-Chem for 2005. Both show
large NO2 columns in dense urban areas in eastern North
America and major metropolitan areas such as Los Angeles,
San Francisco, Denver, and Houston. They exhibit a similar
seasonal pattern, with a winter maximum, reflecting longer
NOx lifetime and shallower mixing layer depth in winter. The
correlation between the GEOS-Chem model and OMI sea-
sonal NO2 columns is remarkable (r = 0.85–0.92). The sea-
sonal average GEOS-Chem column is lower than the OMI
column by 7 % in spring and higher by 24 % in summer
yet within the estimated uncertainty of OMI retrievals and
GEOS-Chem simulation.

OMI tropospheric NO2 columns exhibit a number of dif-
ferences with the modeled NO2 columns (Fig.13, fourth
row). The modeled NO2 columns are generally larger in
some urban areas of the west coast and northeastern US and
over Alberta. Simulation from GEOS-Chem also indicates
about factor of 2 higher columns in summer in the midwest-
ern US, a major region of soil NOx emissions. Retrieved
columns are higher over the eastern US in spring, eastern
Canada in winter, and cleaner background areas in all sea-
sons. Some of these differences could point to certain emis-
sion sources that are not well represented in the model or re-
maining retrieval biases such as due to the treatment of snow
(OB́yrne et al., 2010; McLinden et al., 2014). Other sources
of model bias include the errors in simulating OH concentra-
tions, N2O5 hydrolysis rates, and vertical mixing that affect
simulation of NOx chemistry (van Noije et al., 2006; Valin
et al., 2011).

Possible errors in OMI retrievals causing the observed dif-
ference cannot be ruled out. Due to several error sources in
the AMF calculation, systematic biases in the spatial varia-
tion of OMI retrievals are expected. The spatial resolution of
surface reflectivity and a priori NO2 shape factor are coarser
than the ground resolution of OMI, yielding errors in AMF.
A change in surface reflectivity from 0.01 to 0.1 could alter
the AMF by up to 90 % (Leitão et al., 2010), which suggests
the importance of accurate knowledge of surface properties
(McLinden et al., 2014) and potential impact of residual
cloud contamination in the climatology of surface reflectiv-
ity. Some previous retrieval studies have used high-resolution
MODIS albedo data in an attempt to reduce uncertainty in the
tropospheric AMF (Russell et al., 2011; Zhou et al., 2009).
Lack of explicit treatment of aerosols in the AMF calcula-
tion could have a significant impact in the retrieval of tro-
pospheric NO2, although the effect could be moderate (7 %)

over highly polluted areas (Leitão et al., 2010). Errors in re-
trievals could be quite large in cases of elevated aerosols in
downwind areas, if those elevated aerosols are not accounted
for.

Figure13 (fifth row) shows the seasonal mean difference
resulting from the use of GMI profile shapes in the AMF cal-
culation. Since the GMI model and GEOS-Chem both use
GEOS-5 meteorological fields and have similar tropospheric
chemical mechanisms, the difference between the two re-
trievals is primarily due to differences in emissions. The an-
thropogenic emissions in the GMI simulation are appropriate
for 1999, which is considerably higher than 2005 emissions
over nearly all of North America, with the notable exception
of Alberta, where it is considerably lower. Resulting changes
in local NO2 profile shape impact tropospheric AMFs and,
therefore, change individual retrievals by up to 40 % and sea-
sonal averages by 1 % in winter and 12 % in fall.

6 Conclusions

We compared the OMI tropospheric NO2 product (OMNO2,
version 2.1) to ground-based measurements to assess the data
quality, and to aircraft-based measurements, both to compare
the retrieved column amounts and to assess the sensitivity of
OMI NO2 to the a priori profiles used in the retrieval. Model
profiles were used to estimate tropospheric column amounts
from in situ measurements of NO2 at ground-level. Finally,
we investigated the potential improvement of the retrievals
that could be realized using a higher-resolution model, with
updated emissions inputs, as a source of a priori profiles. Ta-
ble 2 summarizes the results of these investigations.

We examined NO2 profiles measured in situ by the NCAR
chemiluminescence instrument flown in the P-3B aircraft
during the DISCOVER-AQ field campaign in the Baltimore-
Washington, D.C. metropolitan region in July 2011. The P-
3B aircraft provided NO2 measurements from∼ 300 m in the
boundary layer to∼ 3.3 km in the free-troposphere, allow-
ing evaluation of tropospheric NO2 from OMI and estima-
tion of retrieval errors due to a priori NO2 profiles from the
Global Modeling Initiative model. The mean relative verti-
cal distribution of NO2 from aircraft and that calculated with
the GMI model are in agreement to within 30 %, but ob-
servations also reveal a significant day-to-day variability in
NO2 profile shape. Using aircraft NO2 profiles altered tro-
pospheric AMFs by up to 43 % on some days and yielded
improved daily NO2 column retrievals. Coincident OMI and
aircraft measurements agree to within 20 % for a majority
of cases, with low biases in OMI retrievals by 5.8–22.1 %
at rural and urban locations and by 50 % in the coastal
towns of Essex and Edgewood. Comparison of total NO2
column measurements from OMI and Pandora instruments
at those locations presented inconsistent results, suggesting
low biases in OMI retrievals of< 6 % at Aldino, Beltsville,
and Edgewood, and high biases of 9–13 % at Padonia and
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Essex. Spatial inhomogeneity within a satellite ground pixel,
stratosphere–troposphere separation in OMI data, and differ-
ences in the sampling domain among the three measurements
make short-term comparisons difficult.

We used ground-based data for an extended period of time
to examine the seasonal variation of tropospheric NO2 re-
trievals. Comparison with the MAX-DOAS measurements
at a remote location in Hedo and an urban site in Tsukuba
in Japan during 2006–2011 suggests that OMI and MAX-
DOAS data are highly consistent (r = 0.86), with seasonal
biases< 25 % and a mean bias of−16.3 % at Tsukuba and
7.1 % at Hedo in the OMI retrievals. The inconsistent sea-
sonal variation in total NO2 columns from OMI and Pandora
at Hampton, VA, likely arises from the influence of local NOx
emission sources in the Pandora measurements.

As an indirect validation, we derived the ground-level
NO2 from OMI using coincident GEOS-Chem NO2 pro-
files and compared them with surface NO2 measurements at
two rural sites (Centerville, AL and Yorkville, GA) of the
SEARCH network. The mean seasonal difference between
the OMI-derived surface NO2 and surface measurements
ranges from−11.8 % (fall) to 4.1 % (spring) in Centerville
and from−31 % (winter) to 8.2 % (spring) in Yorkville. Use
of well-established seasonal bottom-up surface NOx emis-
sions inventories over the United States suggested that the
monthly mean differences in OMI-derived top-down surface
NOx emissions range from−9 % in July to 35 % in April.

Overall, despite the typical complexities associated with
the validation of satellite retrievals, OMI tropospheric NO2
columns are consistent with and agree within the uncertainty
of the validation data sets. Therefore, the OMI data offer the
means to evaluate the fidelity of CTM model results. The
comparison of model-simulated NO2 columns with satellite
retrievals should utilize scattering weights (or averaging ker-
nels) that are made available with the OMI data files, to cor-
rect for the effect of climatological monthly a priori NO2
profiles used in the retrievals. OMI retrieval algorithms could
benefit from high-resolution surface reflectivity information
and a priori NO2 profiles and from the explicit treatment of
aerosols.

The spatial and temporal coverage of the comparisons we
have examined in this paper are limited; they may not be rep-
resentative of other locations and seasons. A coordinated ef-
fort in generating validation data sets by including remotely
sensed and in situ observations at the ground, with balloon
sondes, and from aircraft over a wide geographic region for
a long time period will be valuable for assessing satellite re-
trievals.
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Appendix A: GMI model description

Retrieval of tropospheric NO2 columns from a satellite in-
strument requires an assumed vertical distribution of NO2.
Because NO2 in situ profile measurements are very few, and
because the spatial variability in NO2 profiles is quite large,
this is best achieved from a global three-dimensional chem-
ical transport model for atmospheric composition. We use
the Global Modeling Initiative (GMI) model (Strahan et al.,
2007), consisting of a chemical mechanism that combines the
stratospheric mechanism described inDouglass et al.(2004)
with a version of the tropospheric mechanism in GEOS-
Chem (Bey et al., 2001) with modifications as described
in Duncan et al.(2007). The model is driven by assimi-
lated meteorological fields from the Goddard Earth Observ-
ing System (GEOS) at the NASA Global Modeling and As-
similation Office (GMAO,http://gmao.gsfc.nasa.gov/). The
GEOS-5 meteorological data are provided every 3–6 h (3 h
for surface fields and mixing depths) at 72 pressure levels in
the vertical, extending from surface to 0.01 hPa.

The model includes the global anthropogenic emissions
from the Global Emission Inventory Activity center [GEIA,
(Benkovitz et al., 1996) for the base year of 1985 and scaled
to 1995, as described inBey et al.(2001). The global inven-
tory is replaced by the following regional inventories: the US
EPA National Emissions Inventory (NEI) for 1999 over the
United States, the Criteria Air Contaminants (CAC) inven-
tory (http://www.ec.gc.ca/inrp-npri) for 2000 over Canada,
the Big Bend Regional Aerosol and Visibility Observational
Study (BRAVO) inventory for 1999 over Mexico (Kuhns
et al., 2005), the European Monitoring and Evaluation Pro-
gramme (EMEP) inventory for 2000 over Europe, and the
inventory fromStreets et al.(2006) for 2006 over East Asia.
The GMI model also includes NOx emissions from soil,
lightning, biomass burning, biofuel, and aircraft sources, as
described inDuncan et al.(2007).

In this work, the model simulation was conducted at the
resolution of 2◦ × 2.5◦ for 3 years (2005–2007). Model out-
puts were sampled at the local time of OMI overpass. Since
monthly mean values capture the seasonal variation, we de-
rived monthly mean values for NO2 and temperature profiles
and tropopause pressures needed for the calculation of the
AMF.

Appendix B: GEOS-Chem model description

We use the GEOS-Chem three-dimensional model of tropo-
spheric chemistry (Bey et al., 2001), version 9-01-03 (www.
geos-chem.org), to demonstrate the application of scattering
weights to re-calculate the OMI tropospheric NO2 column
and to examine the effect of NO2 profile shape in retrievals of
tropospheric NO2 columns. We employ GEOS-Chem nested
simulations (Zhang et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2012; van
Donkelaar et al., 2012; Lamsal et al., 2013) with a horizon-
tal grid size of1

2
◦
×

2
3
◦ over North America (10–70◦ N, 40–

140◦ W). Boundary conditions of the nested region are pro-
vided by the global simulation at 2◦

×2.5◦. The GEOS-Chem
simulation is driven by assimilated meteorological data avail-
able from the Goddard Earth Observing System GEOS-5 at
the NASA GMAO. The model includes a detailed simulation
of tropospheric ozone-NOx-hydrocarbon chemistry as well
as of aerosols and their precursors (Bey et al., 2001; Park
et al., 2004).

The global anthropogenic emissions in this GEOS-Chem
simulation are from EDGAR 3.2FT2000 (Olivier et al.,
2001) for 2000, which are scaled to 2005 followingvan
Donkelaar et al.(2008). The global inventory is overwritten
by the following regional inventories: The US EPA NEI for
2005 over the United States, the CAC inventory (http://www.
ec.gc.ca/inrp-npri) for 2005 over Canada, the BRAVO inven-
tory (Kuhns et al., 2005) for 1999 over Mexico, the EMEP in-
ventory for 2005 over Europe, the inventory fromZhang et al.
(2007) for 2006 over East Asia. NOx emissions from soils,
lightning, biomass burning, and aircraft are as described in
Lamsal et al.(2010, 2011).

The GEOS-Chem simulation of NOx has been evaluated
extensively with in situ and satellite observations and gener-
ally agrees to within 30 % of measured NOx (Martin et al.,
2006; Hudman et al., 2007; Boersma et al., 2008b). We con-
ducted a simulation for the year 2005 and sample the model
output between 13:00 and 15:00 local time for analysis of the
OMI data.
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